CAMERA MOUNT
USER MANUAL

GO SECURE, GO MOTO!
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The Basics

ACTION CAMERA MOUNT
MOUNTING SREW
HELMET SPECIFIC BASE
3M VHB 4991 F adhesive
3M VHB surface cleaner included
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Mounting instructions.
instructions
Mounting
Step 1:
1: Find
Find the
the right
right spot!
spot!
Step
Before mounting the Go Moto
Mount to your helmet we
strongly advise finding the
right spot on your helmet! Do
so without removing the 3M
protective film. Move the
mount until all sides line up
with your helmet.
Remember the right spot!

Step 2: Clean mounting surface

Clean the mounting surface on
your helmet with the provided
3M VHB Surface Cleaner. After
cleaning the surface, let it dry.
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Step 3: Prepare for mounting!

Peel off the protective film from the 3M VHB adhesive. We recommend
heating up the 3M VHB adhesive with a hair dryer for better mounting results.

Step 4: Placing the mount

Carefully line up the mount
with your helmet (remember
step 1). Don’t press until you
have the placement right.
When you think the mount is
on the right spot, press hard
and hold for at least 1 minute
with firm pressure.
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Step 5: Waiting...
You mounted your Go Moto mount?!
Well done!
Just a little patience...
Before using your Go Moto Mount, we
recommend not using it for 24 hours to
let the adhesive cure properly.
We’d love to see your results! Share
your Go Moto mount on Instagram or
Facebook with @gomotomounts!

Questions?
Need any help mounting your Go Moto mount, or got any other questions? We’d be
happy helping you out!
Send an e-mail to: info@go-moto.com

Find Go Moto online!
www.go-moto.com
gomotomounts
www.facebook.com/gomotomounts
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Mounting action camera
You can mount an action camera
by using a compatible mounting
buckle. This will be universal for
different brands including GoPro
Hero/Session, Insta360 ONE R,
DJI Osmo Action, Xiaomi Yi 4K
and more.
Push the buckle into place until it
clicks.

Recommendation

You can mount an extension
arm for better adjustability of
the camera angle.
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Removing the mount
Step 1: Weakening the adhesive

Removing the mount from your helmet
can be pretty hard. Use the following
instructions so you won’t damage your
helmet or the Go Moto Mount:
We advise heating up the sides with a hair
dryer to make the process a little easier.
We also advise using something like an
old credit card to remove the mount. Push
the credit card between the mount and the
adhesive (so you won’t scratch your
helmet).
Push the credit card between the corners of
the VHB adhesive until it starts coming loose
at each corner.

Step 2: Twisting

When the corners of the adhesive are released, try twisting the Go Moto
mount (you can attach something to the mount to get more grip). By
twisting the Go Moto Mount it should release from your helmet.
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WARNING:
Only use the correct Go Moto mount for the intended helmet.
Always clean your helmet with original 3M VHB surface cleaner before mounting the Go
Moto mount. The 3M VHB adhesive may not stick properly without using the 3M VHB
cleaner.
Only use original 3M VHB 4991 F adhesive for the Go Moto Mount. Any other adhesives
may fail to hold.
Always check your action camera is properly mounted before riding.
Go Moto is not responsible for any damage caused by improper installation.

DANGER. 3M VHB surface cleaner:
Contains: Propan-2-ol.
Highly flammable liquid and vapour. Causes serious eye irritation. May cause drowsiness or
dizziness.
Keep away from heat, hot surfaces, sparks, open flames and other ignition sources. No
smoking. Avoid breathing vapours.
IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses, if
present and easy to do. Continue rinsing.
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